Give parents a better
booking experience
this year
School trips are exciting and fun,
but organizing the trip is a lot of
work. Our company is here to help
you plan and execute the trip.
And, this year we want to help
you further by helping you collect
payments and track registrations.
We are now offering an online
payment system tailor-made for
your next school trip!

What is online payments?
When using an online payment
system, parents can make payments
24/7 from anywhere and any device.
No more collecting checks, tracking

Why online payments?
Our system provides more than just payment collection:
Ensure organization accountability
Track registrations and payments with downloadable reports
Share access with teachers and parents when needed
Create a better experience for parents

everyone’s payments, and chasing

Pay securely from anywhere, anytime, and any device

parents to pay their balance due.

Receive automatic payment reminders
Save time managing the trip
Build, edit, and share trip registration in minutes
Collect information and documents in one place

What will parents experience during registration?
1. Read the trip details via their online trip registration
page.

3. Receive an email receipt in their inbox as a proof
of payment.

2. Pay for the trip (the deposit or full payment) and

submit any requested information or documents.

4. If there is a payment plan, receive reminders to pay
the next installments when due.

This was the first time that our daughter has traveled without us so we were nervous. The online system’s
payment plan and monthly reminders kept us on track since the trip was planned so far in advance. Our
daughter had a wonderful time on the trip

Interested in offering online payments this year?
Contact Jay Kalra at jay@tour-rific.com or (281) 587-9555
Our online system is supported by WeTravel — www.wetravel.com, a travel technology
company based in San Francisco and Amsterdam with over 1200 clients worldwide.
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